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You hear a lot these days about the 
decline of old-school news sources—but 
kiosks still matter in Europe. They,  
in fact, are Europe. On a continent where 
once-pronounced cultural distinctions 
are muddled more every day by 
Commission legislation and mega-brand 
spread, newsstands—with their arcane 
combinations of press and stu!—are 
cynosures of the fabric of a place.

I patronize my local newsagent in 
London because he’s unfailingly kind. 
But for serious varsity-level browsing,  
I prefer Wardour News, in Soho—not  
so much because the vast selection puts 
my local’s in the shade, as for the 
reassuring sense that I’m inside an avatar 
of the London Newsagent Experience. 
Cheery South Asian proprietor?  
Check. Ba"ing proliferation of Japanese  
style monthlies and Scandinavian 
architecture monographs? Check. Private 
Eye, Mini Ja!a Cakes, lager in the 
cooler? Check, check, and cheers, mate. 

But Wardour News doesn’t have 
DVD’s depicting the life of Pope 

Benedict XVI, adult comics, and giant 
pink plastic water guns. For this mix,  
I recommend the edicola in the Tuscan 
seaside town of Marina di Bibbona—
though seasoned Italo-browsers know 
the ecclesiastical ephemera is of a far 
higher caliber in the octagonal kiosks  
in the piazzas of Rome, which trade  
in both rosaries and pornography 
(though rarely merchandised together). 

In Paris, the kiosk at the École 
Militaire Métro stop features Tintin 
action figures alongside “pipol” gossip 
mags and les quotidiens, or dailies; 
another, at the Rochechouart-Martyrs 
bus stop, near Pigalle, has children’s 
academic workbooks and mini Ei!el 
Towers. But it’s the stands themselves 
that take the ribbon, their fin de siècle 
designs as confidently photogenic as  
the city’s Métro stations.

So stop and browse. Perhaps buy, 
perhaps not. Just know the experience 
will arguably place you more firmly  
in the midst of local culture than any 
other on the Continent. !
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The European news kiosk is more than just a p'ace to pick up the 
International Herald Tribune. Maria Sho''enbarger goes on record.

Extra! Extra!
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C O N F E S S I O N S 
O F  A  WA I T E R

What’s it really 
like to work at a 
hip New York 
City restaurant?  
A server dishes 
the dirt.

Some people are  
so impatient: one  

lady poked me in  
the hand with a fork  

while I was taking another  
order because she  

thought her food was  
taking too long.

For most, a cross-country 
road trip with Mother wou'd 
end in tears or b'oodshed  

(or both). But for screenwriter 
Dan Foge'man (Crazy, Stupid, 

Love; Cars), one he took 
inspired this month’s The Guilt 

Trip, starring Seth Rogen  
and Barbra Streisand (above). 

Here, Foge'man revea's a  
few parent-approved pit stops.

What were some 
high!ights from the road? 
We drove to Memphis to see 
Grace'and—you have to do 

that. I tried to stay on  
Route 66 to go through sma'' 

towns; it’s 'ike stepping  
into the 1950’s. 

Where did you ca!! it a 
night? My mom was 

obsessed with Ho'iday Inns 
and their continenta' 

breakfasts. She rare'y trave's, 
so that was 'ike the Ritz. We 
sp'urged on Enchantment 
Resort (enchantmentresort.
com; $$), in Sedona, Arizona. 

We each had our own 
bunga'ow, and my mom got 

her first-ever massage. 
You hit Vegas, right?  

Yeah, and 'ater for the fi'm, 
we took over the casino  

at Caesars Pa!ace 
(caesarspalace.com) at three 
a.m.; peop'e were ob'ivious 
that Barbra Streisand was 
there p'aying b'ackjack. 

What was your best mea!? 
In Amari''o, Texas, we went to 
the Big Texan (bigtexan.com; 

$$), which has a monster 
72-ounce steak. It’s free if 

you finish it in under an hour, 
but you have to eat whi'e 

sitting on a stage in front of 
the entire restaurant. My mom 

had to try that, and it’s in  
the movie. —+*,%+ * . -$$.#

MOMMY 
AND ME

Please don’t  
ask for a more 

desirab!e tab!e. I get 
that you weren’t 

allowed to sit at the cool 
table in high school,  
but it’s only a table.  

Just sit down. 

I’ve never  
seen a server spit in 
someone’s food,  

no matter how much  
the customer deserves 

it. It’s just not  
worth it. 

Sarah Babbitt



